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Preventing cerebral palsy
The definition of cerebral palsy covers the whole continuum
of brain damage from minimal cerebral dysfunction through
cerebral palsy to death. Furthermore, ascertainment of cases
varies at different ages owing both to delays in diagnosis and
to the fact that some cases are not manifest until school
makes increased demands on the child. Consequently estimates
of the prevalence of cerebral palsy vary, and how far it can be
reduced by preventive measures remains uncertain.
As highlighted in a recent symposium,' there is much

current interest in preventing mental handicap, particularly
cerebral palsy, which has been the subject of a national
advertising campaign. Broadly speaking, there are four major
causes of cerebral damage that preventive action can attack-
jaundice, hypoxia, infection, and trauma. The management of
jaundice is one of the success stories of modern medicine.
Exchange transfusion and preventing rhesus immunisation2
should now ensure that the athetoid form of cerebral palsy
associated with kernicterus is a thing of the past.
The early detection of fetoplacental malfunctioning should

in theory prevent hypoxic cerebral damage due to placental
insufficiency. The advantages of fetal monitoring may be
partially offset, however, by false positives, which may lead to
early induction of an otherwise normal infant with the
increased risks of prematurity. A controlled clinical trial of
fetal heart monitoring3 has therefore been proposed.

Postnatal hypoxic cerebral damage, which is strongly
associated with prematurity, is particularly important in the
pathogenesis of the diplegias. Up to 70% of diplegias are
found in the 6% of infants of low birth weight.4 Since 1953
birth notifications have included birth weight, and in that
time the neonatal mortality of infants of less than 2500 g has
fallen from 155 to reach 90 per 1000 live births in 1976.5
Several recent reports have allayed fears that with increased
survival the prevalence ofhandicap may increase; this achieve-
ment is due in part to technological improvements such as
continuous blood gas monitoring.68 These reports came,
however, from "centres of excellence," and the prevention of
handicap in very small babies who survive is not a universal
finding.9 Nevertheless, there seem to have been three phases10
in the development of neonatal medicine. Firstly, infants of
very low birth weight or with serious complications died.
Later, more survived but a large proportion of the survivors
suffered major handicap. The third phase, now starting,
achieves both increased survival and lower handicap rates.
When all special-care units achieve these results cerebral
palsy is likely to be appreciably reduced.

Damage to the brain as a result of infection or trauma most
often results in a hemiplegia. The infection may directly
affect the central nervous system either during intrauterine
development (rubella, toxoplasmosis) or postnatally (menin-
gitis, encephalitis). Cerebral damage may also occur secondary
to convulsions. Preventive measures include rubella immunisa-
tion and the early and adequate management of infections;
traumatic damage should be reduced in some instances with
better obstetric care. The acquired hemiplegias, however,
make up a relatively small proportion of all'cases of cerebral
palsy, so that the impact of such general measures on overall
prevalence will be small.

Retrospective studies of large series of cases of cerebral
palsy have shown that in nearly half there were potentially
preventable or treatable perinatal hazards that seemed to
have caused later handicap. In almost one-third premature
delivery or low'birth weight was thought to be the primary
cause.'1 A forward-looking estimate, based on what is currently
known about causes, has suggested that 25-40% of cases
of cerebral palsy may be preventable.'2 The right of every
infant to have access to special care if necessary has financial
implications and must cast doubt on the proposed economies
in the maternity services.'314

Despite recent advances in obstetrics and neonatal
medicine and their potential for preventing cerebral palsy,
nothing is known in Britain about changes in the incidence
ofthe syndrome. One series from Sweden'5 showedthatbetween
1954 and 1970 the incidence fell successively and significantly
from 2-2 to 1-3 per 1000. This improvement was predominantly
due to a decrease in the numbers of spastic and ataxic diplegias
among infants oflow birth weight. A similar study16 examining
trends in Western Australia from 1956 to 1975 showed a rise
in incidence in the period 1966-70 followed by a highly
significant fall after 1970. We now need a comparable examin-
ation of trends in Britain, together with some form of
continuous monitoring. Routine follow-up of low-birth-
weight infants is one possible method. Such infants account
for only a small proportion of all live-born babies, they are at
high risk of'cerebral palsy, and the risk is directly associated
with the standard of care in the perinatal period. Might such a
scheme be tried as an experiment in 'one or two regions to
assess its feasibility ?
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Correction: Modified neurosyphilis
In the leading article on "Modified neurosyphilis" (2 September,
p 647) line 7 of the second paragraph should have read "FTA-ABS
with over five lymphocytes/mm3."
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